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School Newsletter
Respect

Humour

Positivity

The Bevington
Monthly!
Welcome to the
long awaited
second edition
of The
Bevington
Monthly
newspaper,
jam packed
with exciting
school news, fascinating world news, riveting interviews,
brain jerking quizzes, wonderful words, and lots, lots more!
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World News:

COVID-19… What
does this mean for
us?

School News:

Lock down is
underway but we
are still working
hard!
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WORD OF THE WEEK

MATHS PUZZLE
Can you solve…

absurd means
extremely
unreasonable or
something you cannot
take seriously.

STEM
Did you know…

that the chance of
your fingerprint
being the same as
someone else’s
fingerprint is 1 in 64
billion?!

‘Instead of completing
your homework, you
come up with the
absurd excuse that
your dog ate your
homework!’
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Interview Time:

This month we will
be interviewing
Miss Medwicz and
Miss Brown to find
out all about this
years school panto!
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World News:
COVID-19… What will this mean for us?
We have headed into our second lockdown due to
corona virus, meaning many of us have to stay at home.
Any non-essential shops have closed and you are only
allowed out for important things, such as medicine,
exercise and food.
What is COVID-19? Covid-19 is a virus that causes flu
like symptoms, these can include a runny nose, cough,
sore throat, a headache and maybe a fever, which can last for a couple of days. However for some of us,
especially those with a weakened immune system, the symptoms and effects can be much worse.
To keep moral high and to keep those who can’t work motivated, many have taken to creating their own
movements. Captain Tom Moore (a former British army officer)
has recently launched a new campaign to battle loneliness during
the second lockdown. Check out his campaign #WalkWithTom to
find out more.
The government of the UK has also been working hard to keep
business and jobs for many. They have extended the furlough
scheme and Mr Johnson has also announced that there will be
support for the self-employed too.
The lockdown, that is planned to be in play until December 2nd
2020, will be a challenge for most of us. Remember to stay
positive and kind.
By Year 3.

QUOTE OF THE MONTH!
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IN HAPPIER NEWS…
Campaigners call for Government to help the
homeless!
Many homeless people will face a rough time
this winter, especially heading into a second
lockdown, with many of us being able to give
less to charity. The Everyone In Scheme that the
Government used (March - July) allowed
15,000 hungry and homeless people to sleep
somewhere other than the streets. Let’s hope
the Government help the homeless this winter
during the second lockdown of COVID-19!

Hospital Heros!
Two kind and noble hospital staff members take time out of their busy
schedule to dance for a small child, battling cancer. Her name is Izzy and
she is a massive fan of ballet. Izzy was thrilled to see two people wearing
beautiful coloured tutus, dancing to her instructions in the hospital. The
two staff members stated that it was wonderful and heartwarming to see
her smile! It is nice to know there is still love and hope in the world
during such a challenging time!

By Year 6.

RIDDLES…
- What is yours but your friends use it more?
- The more you take from me, the greater I become…
- What breaks when you say it?
- What has legs but doesn’t walk?
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School News:
Ks2 Sushi making:
Last term, our topic was all about Japan and we were lucky enough to
go into the Oliver room and make delicious sushi! We also tried some
wasabi, which is a spicy Japanese sauce! For the sushi, we had to use a
special rice called Yutaka and of course we needed to make sure we
washed our hands carefully before we began. First, we put the rice
onto the seaweed and placed the chopped cucumber inside. We then
used the traditional mat to roll the sushi into one. After that, we cut the
sushi into small, bitesize pieces for us to enjoy! I love the new STEM
room!
By Year 3.

Exciting opportunities in PE:
Even though we cannot go out and take
part in sporting events or activities, Year 2
and 4 have been lucky enough to have the
Cricket Platform Foundation in to teach
them! Socially distanced of course! They
have learnt new techniques and skills that
they can use in their cricket lessons and in
the games the cricket games they will be
playing! Check it out!
By Year 4.

Competitions galore:
Miss Davis has set up a competition across the school to see which
class can grow the tallest, fattest, juiciest bean stalk! Come back for
the new issues of The Bevington Monthly to see who the winner is!
By Year 2.
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Story of the month:
Could you be the next J.K.Rowling? Or maybe Dr.Seuss? Well send in your exciting
stories and see if you could get it published in the next edition of The Bevington
Monthly!
George and the Dragon

Once upon a *me there was a peaceful village and some villagers
lived there. A calm forest was next to the village. It had a river
next to the village as well. It was in a city called ‘village city’.
Village city was the most popular city in the world. A ﬁerce,
mighty king lived there with his princess. There were 5 villagers
called ‘Tim, Bozone, Nini, Bob and Joe…’ But then a dragon came
and built his nest in Bozone’s garden. That was the most
expensive place in the whole house. It took 9 hours for the
garden to be built because it was 10 miles long. Bozone was the
richest and that was why he had a 10 mile long garden… The
Villagers were hardworking and they were happy. Un*l the
dragon burnt the luxurious house down. Bozone could do nothing for the other villagers
because he had no house to live in. He was the ﬁrst rich villager to live rough but he had
an ingenious plan by giving the dragon 1 skinny sheep every morning but no food in the
aOernoon, evening or the night. The dragon was hungry so he said “I want to eat a
beau*ful princess or I will eat you with my sharp teeth.” Bozone was scared when the
dragon said that because Bozone did not want to die! Bozone was the most important
person to the villagers so that was why he did not want to die. There was a statue of
Bozone the Great. The dragon burnt down 10 ¾ of the city. All of the villagers were ﬁerce
so they called the builders to rebuild the city and the ﬁreﬁghters to put the ﬁre out. The
villagers got ferocious but the dragon was ferocious 100% because he was mental and
didn’t know village city because he was a dragon, of
course. Dragons have mental problems because of their
madness. They can explode a whole city of doom that is
1,000,000 miles long. The villagers tried to shoot the
dragon to make a war but they missed the dragon. They
wanted to call the war the civil war. They said “civil war!”
They were mad when they said that. They made jet-packs
to ﬂy and smack the dragon. That was 1998’s style of
smacking because it was for strong and powerful people.
When they were doing powerful, hard smacks the dragon was bull-ﬁgh*ng the villagers so
they gave the dragon the princess. The king got mad about it so he sent one of his knights
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called ‘Saint George’ and he rode towards Bozone’s house. He rode on a white, speedy
horse called Dormout. Dormout was the smartest and wisest horse on earth. It took 5.7
seconds to reach the princess. He bravely fought the dragon and the princess was saved.
Not for long because everyone hardly saw the princess being taken by the evil, mad
dragon. The dragon was called ‘Scramble the Great’. Scramble the Great had a weird
name. He had never seen an expensive house or a real city. All of the villagers (Tim, Bob,
Bozone, Nini and Joe) ran rapidly to see if the princess was taken but she was taken by
Scramble the Great and she got taken. The dragon was breathing hot ﬁre and he was
doing it very quickly to kill the princess but George Saint looked on his tracker and saw the
princess was at Nono Street and this *me it took 5.1 seconds to get there. Then he saved
the princess once and again. The dragon never came again but
aaaaarrrrrrggggggggggggggggggh the dragon burnt all of the parts of the city. The city was
11/1 long. There were more people called ‘Mack, Ozone, Agreon, Aﬁ and Dodenono’.
Mack was the richest villager out of them. He had 500,000,000 mph limosine and it was
£500,000,000 which is very expensive. He was richer than Bozone the Great which meant
he had a lot of money. He had £1,000,000,000 but Bozone the Great had £500,000,000.
George gave up and the princess died and went to Frandhook graveyard and everyone
cried loudly and they cried sadly. She was actually not dead, she was ﬁre-proof so she
came back and everyone cheered and it was saved once and again. The princess was taken
again and this *me she was actually dead –
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaarrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrggggggggggggggggggggggggggghhhhhhhhhh
hhhh!!!!!!!!!!!!! There was a statue of the princess to remember her. There was a new rich
villager that was called ‘Patad’ and he had $999,999,999,999,999.99.

By ZR in Willow class.
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Book reviews:
If you have an amazing book you would like to share, send in your reviews for next
issues of The Bevington Monthly!

EVA IBBOTSON - JOURNEY TO THE RIVER SEA
This exciting book is aimed at
9-11 year olds!
A brilliant read! This is a must for anyone who loves reading
books that are set in other countries. This book is set in the
1900s and in the vibrant and enchanting Amazon rainforest!
This amazing story will teach you about friendship and our
responsibilities to others, whilst also taking you on a magical
adventure across the globe!

E B WHITE - CHARLOTTES WEB
This book is a classic!
This children’s classic is aimed at children 6 and onwards! It is all
about a little and charming girl named Fern, who with the help of
her strange talking spider, helps Wilbur the pig. This wonderful story
will teach you about how to be a good person and make choices that
help others.

LAST BUT NOT LEAST…
SCHOOL LIBRARY!
Many of you are wondering when the library will be opening so that you can explore the wonderful
plethora of books and the answer is SOON! Stay tuned… in the next couple of weeks you will be
able to explore foreign lands aplenty and join wizards and witches on their quests, all within the walls
of the Bevington library!
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Interviews:
This month we are interviewing the
brilliant and amazing Miss M and Miss
Brown, to see what we can find out
about this years pantomime.

Q: What do you like most about writing the
pantomime script?
A: Miss M: It is really fun to write because I get to zoom call Miss Brown and also I love being able to
get creative!
Miss Brown: I really enjoy entering the minds of different characters and imagining what they would
do in hypothetical situations.
Q: Has it been hard to write this year with everything that is going on?
A: Miss Brown: It has been a complete respite and I have thoroughly enjoyed it. I have been able to
tune out from my inner demons.
Miss M: I have fully enjoyed being able to switch off from my hectic day at work and delve deep into a
magical, mystical world of fun!
Q: Where did you get your inspiration from this year?
A: Miss Brown: Certain people that I aspire to be like, some of them are at Bevington and some of
them live under logs in fairy wood lands, but most of them are cats!
Miss M: Definitely the craziness of Willow class and of course from gremlins…
Q: Do you aim to write the pantomime next year? What can we expect?
Miss Brown: YES! More humour, more vivacious vitality of the characters and a much grander
performance post COVID!
Miss M: 1,00000000000% Who knows… you will just have to wait and see!
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